FlowRider® Surf Wave Machine

Making waves

Six Flags Lazy River, Gurnee, IL

The tide is high for Aquatic Development Group, Inc.

In the world of waterpark design and
construction, Aquatic Development
Group, Inc. (ADG) doesn’t just go with
the flow, it creates a major splash.
With more than 50 years of industry
experience, the Cohoes-based company’s
products and services have been installed
in more than 4,000 aquatic facilities
worldwide, including Six Flags properties,
Dollywood’s Splash Country Water
Adventure Park in Tennessee and Disney
World. That’s a lot of ways to have fun in
the water.
“We’d like to think that no matter
what we’re producing, it leads to leisure
and fun for families,” said Kenneth Ellis,
president and CEO. “Last year, more than
80 million people visited water parks in
the United States. Family fun is huge, and
parents will sacrifice in other places to
make sure they have fun with their families.
This is good for our business.”
Summer is just around the corner ––
according to the calendar, at least –– and
as families flock to waterparks to enjoy
the warm weather, ADG makes sure that
people get wet, stay cool and have a blast.
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Diving headfirst
ADG dates back to the 1950s, when Ellis’
father, Herb, worked as a commercial
salesperson for Paddock Pools in Albany.
“He sold pools to resorts in Vermont
and New Hampshire, then he ran the sales
group and eventually became company
president,” Ellis said. “When Paddock
Pools moved to South Carolina, my father
bought all of its construction companies
in the 1970s and changed the name to
Aquatic Development Group during the
late 1980s.”
That was when Ken joined the
company and started branching out into
less traditional opportunities, such as wave
pools, water slides and lazy rivers.
“We were the premier swimming pool
builder in the country, and we had a lot of
experience with larger scale projects,” Ellis
said. “So we started building water features
for the growing waterpark industry, and we
began producing a line of products that we
could manufacture ourselves.”
As ADG grew, it needed more space
for its operations; in 1990, the company

relocated from Railroad Avenue in Albany
to a larger facility on Green Mountain
Drive in Cohoes. “We have 75,000
square feet, with 45,000 square feet for
manufacturing and 30,000 square feet for
office space, and we employ between 100
and 110 workers,” Ellis said.
With its two seamlessly integrated
divisions of project services and equipment
systems, ADG has carved out a niche on
the waterfront of aquatic recreation.
“People ask who our competitors are,
but there isn’t a single company that offers
the breadth of products and services that
we do,” said Ellis. “That’s good and bad.
In all of the different markets in which we
work, we want to make sure we’re getting
our fair share.”
ADG’s systems often complement each
other, working together to maximize the
versatility of facilities.
Its WaveTek® wave systems,
have been installed in more than 400
commercial and recreational pools around
the world, transforming calm waters into
turbulent waves of wet, wild fun.

Another system, the FlowRider®, generates
50,000 gallons of water per minute,
allowing guests to body board, or learn to
surf like the pros.
AFW® Movable Pool Floors enable
pools to adjust to various water depths for
everything from infant and toddler swim
lessons and senior aqua-aerobics to adult
lap swimming and competition swim meets.
Whitten® is the company’s commercial
pool products line, offering pressure and
vacuum filtration systems, bulkheads,
stainless steel gutters and pool accessories.
ADG includes a specialty design/
build group with architects, engineers and
construction professionals who develop both
indoor and outdoor waterparks. “We’ve
participated in 100 projects over the past
20 years for Six Flags, Dollywood, Disney
and Cedar Fair, to name a few,” Ellis said.
“Being a true design builder, we can control
the project schedule much better.”
Strong currents
ADG’s work ebbs and flows, but when
projects are approved, the timeframe is
short and the turnaround is rapid.

“One of the challenges of the outdoor
waterpark business is that everybody has
to be open by Memorial Day,” Ellis said.
“A waterpark’s owner will often wait to see
how it fared during the most recent season
before deciding whether to build or expand
a facility. We don’t get the green light to
move ahead with a project until sometime
in the fall, and then it needs to be ready
within five to seven months.”

“

You’re only as good as the folks
you have working with you. I am
incredibly proud of the employees
of this company and what they have
accomplished.

”
He estimates that 85 percent of ADG’s
business comes from North America,
including some within Tech Valley and the
Northeast.
The company has designed and built
the indoor waterpark at the Six Flags
Great Escape Lodge & Indoor Waterpark
in Queensbury and added water features
to the Great Escape park itself. It has built
a full water park facility for Six Flags New
England and Camelback Mountain Resort
in Pennsylvania.

In addition, ADG has provided
products and services for swimming pools
at Shenendehowa High School, Skidmore
College, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
and the Capital District YMCA.
“If there’s an aquatic-based project,
no matter what it is, we probably have some
product or service that we can provide
for it. Business has been solid in recent
years, despite the economic downturn,”
Elli said. “Clearly, we are affected by the
economy, but our clients have done fairly
well. People have been staying closer to
home when they travel, whether it’s a
‘daycation’ or ‘staycation.’ Presently, we
tend to see more existing facilities adding
features on a smaller scale than new project
development.”
Liquid assets
Not only does ADG make waves for
traditional waterparks, it also manufactures
equipment for zoos and aquariums,
creating waves in exhibits to simulate the
natural habitats of animals and fish.
ADG even has designed five wave
systems for movies, including “The
Guardian,” “Master and Commander”
and a major motion picture currently
in production. The movie is based on a
fantasy adventure that depicts a boy who
survives a shipwreck.
“We needed to generate waves that
are four, five or six feet high, to simulate
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Ken Ellis, president and CEO

what’s happening in the ocean,” Ellis said.
“The studio contacted us last August, we
installed by December and filming began
in January in Taiwan. The studio shared
its wave requirements for the film, and we
customized a system to fit what they were
looking for.”
ADG recently purchased Alpine
Products, LLC, which manufactures the
Alpine Mountain Coaster™, a ride that
many ski areas have installed in order to
generate year-round revenue. “It’s a perfect
fit with our manufacturing facility, and gives
us a product outside the aquatics industry,”
he said.
Ellis spends much of his time traveling
to help clients decide how to build or
expand in anticipation of the summer
crowds. He acts as a consultant, offering
constructive opinions on the best ways to
increase revenues.
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“You’re only as good as the folks
you have working with you,” he said. “I
am incredibly proud of the employees
of this company and what they have
accomplished. So the challenge is to be
able to customize and be very efficient at
the same time. Our management team
averages 10 years of history with ADG,
and some have more than 25 years with the
company. We’ve all learned on the job, and
we share advice all the time. A lot of our
business is that way, we bring ideas from
our customers to produce their vision. That
is where I get the most satisfaction.”

“We’re a true manufacturer; we buy
flat steel and shape, weld, and ship it. Sadly,
there aren’t as many manufacturers in New
York as there used to be. There’s a sense
of pride in the work we do. Although we
design and build huge waterparks, even if
we produce a regular swimming pool filter,
it’s filtering water in a pool where people
are enjoying themselves.” •

The glamour of ADG’s work
manifests itself in waterparks and
recreational facilities, but its bread and
butter comes in the form of everyday,
commercial swimming pools where people
take a dip for fun or fitness.
Although ADG designs and builds waterparks, its bread
and butter remains commercial swimming pools

